Campus Musicians Prepare Concert

The new Tacoma Symphony Orchestra will present its first concert Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. at Jones Hall Auditorium. The symphony of 65 members includes 11 CPS students and faculty members.

Concert maestro will be Leroy Ostransky, class of 48, entitled "Adagio" from the Romantic Symphony by Hanzo, and concluding with the "Marche Slave" by Tchaikowski.

There will be no charge. The public is invited. CPR Battles Linfield in Grid Finale

After a week of scrimmage and more scrimmage, Coach Patrick's charges are out to win the last one on the schedule. A victory tonight will mean a better than even break in the conference play, one notch ahead of Linfield. This evening's outcome means either the second division or among the top four.

Offense to Boost Speed

Those who have followed the Loggers faithfully through the ups and downs of the past season are in for a surprise tonight. Coach Patrick has indicated that he will start a pony backfield with speed to burn. The small boys will be running from a brand new offense.

That new backfield consists of Jack Fabullo, the spinner, at fullback, and Kirtland, at halfback. Jack Fabullo will likely get the nod for the signal calling berth with this outfit.

Line Remains Stable

Virtually the same forward wall will open with these new backs. Jim Rhee, one of the track stars on the campus, is the leader in the series of student recitals today at 4 p.m. in the Jason Lee Auditorium. The recital will feature an organ recital by Charles Leve, tenor; Betty Lou Fyke, mezzo-soprano, (continued on page 6)

Students To Give Recital Today at 4

Several concerts will present the third in the series of student recitals in Jones Hall at 3 p.m. today. For those who prefer voice there will be Howard Pullin and John Howard, the mezzo and soprano, in the female line. John Summerville, the tenor, will also sing. The French horn.

These concerts are presented primarily for the performers' benefit but the audience has been steadily growing. Last week they supplemented the staging of Arthur Knight, the solo playing of Charlotte Bearpaw, the piano of Jess Smith, and the organ selection by Edmond Reynolds, the last in a program of D. Robert Smith, music instructor.

The first major appearance of the band this year will be shortly after the Christmas holidays when the election a new Prince and Princess of Melody will be held.

Odd Jobs Held by CPS Students

Odd jobs can really be "odd" when we start asking students how they earn their spending money.

An odd standing in the odd job field is, of course, baby sitting. The girls at Aristocratic, Hall have been taking calls for child care but new note has been added. Several fraternity boys have decided that this is an excellent way to make money and still get their homework done. So far they have had no calls from relatives and friends but they still remain in contact.

Rush Print Shop

Dave Parker is one student who can't be beat for iniciative. Dave has his own print shop.

Loren Clark also has his own business in the form of a bicycle shop. He also advertises a shop in the Trail—pig, plug—and, incidentally, is on the Trail staff.

Top job of the week, however, is one held by Gordon E. Van Tuyl. Gordon is a stand-in for the bridge tender on Tacoma's three bridges, the 11th St., Puyallup River, and (continued on page 6)
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OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY INSPECTOR VISITS SCHOOL

Miss Henrietta McNary, director of occupational therapy of Milwaukee Duerer College, arrived here last week to inspect the new occupational therapy department which is located in the basement.

After the inspection, Prof. E. E. Bell, director of the school of occupational therapy at CPS, conducted Miss McNary on a tour of hospitals in the vicinity and in Canada. CPS has the distinction of being the only school whose students train internationally. At present CPS students are receiving actual training in the vicinity and in Canada. Miss McNary is an accomplished therapist who has maintained an active and personal interest in horses since her childhood in Wisconsin. In her method she went the whole way by raising, breaking, and training. More recently she has added sculpture to her love of horses. One of her pieces is a marble figure fashioned from soapstone from the old Milwaukee court house.

While here Miss McNary was taken to the Junior League Polite, the proceeds of which are going in support of the occupational therapy work here in Tacoma. She left Tacoma on Monday to report back to the American Medical Association.

HITCH-HIKERS ATTENTION

The problem of finding a ride downtown after classes has been solved by the formation of a station wagon taxi between school and 8th and St. Helens. The last student to leave school at 4:00 p.m. between the hours of 11 of chock and 3, and is available to any remaining students. The fare? Very reasonable—just one pint of blood. So get there and give.

Did you know that CPS is going to be built into a memorial to the fallen heroes of the war? A fine idea. It was supposed to be a football stadium for the Physical Club, but then the faculty decided to build a memorial. It will be called the Brian McHenry memorial.

Is anybody making money in Prof. Battin's Econ class just this term? We have a question of the week—"Is it better to have a car during college or to go to college?" We'll know the answer for sure when this term is over. CPS has a typical cross section of college students: Jean McNary—Yes. Celeste Sawyer—No. Jean Binkley—Where haven't you been? Don Briggs—Yes, the campus looks swell. Harry Truman—What are Giraffes?

The problem of finding a ride downtown after classes has been solved by the formation of a station wagon taxi between school and 8th and St. Helens. The last student to leave school at 4:00 p.m. between the hours of 11 of chock and 3, and is available to any remaining students. The fare? Very reasonable—just one pint of blood. So get there and give.

More Money for Books
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**Greatest Ski Value!**

**IN 31 YEARS OF BUSINESS**

**$4750**

**Value**

**All For $2495**

**THIS IS IT!!**

**ORDER BY MAIL . . . WE PAY FREIGHT**

Money Refunded If Not Fully Satisfied

Hickory Skis . . . your choice, solid or laminated, made by NORTHLAND . . . with metal edges; ridgetop: finished mahogany, walnut or oak. Anderson & Thompson No. 205S. adjustable cable bindings . . .

Any Size: 6'6", 6'8", 6'5" . . . Mounted and Base waxed

**SKIS only, as above . . . $16.95**

With Wax

**SKI PANTS.**

Navy Blue . . . Pair . . . $9.95

White Snow, 100% Wool, Men's or Women's

**SKI POLES.**

Laminated Bamboo, Leather Grip . . . Pair . . . $3.98

**SKI POLES, Tubular Steel, Leather Grip . . . Pair . . . $4.98**

Bill Lohrer's

**SPORT SHOP**

4308 University Way
Seattle 5, Washington

**ORDER TODAY**

**GOOD LUCK**

**to**

**JOHN HEINRICK'S**

**BASKETBALL TEAM**

Lundquist, Lilly

**BOWLERS!**

**GOOD LUCK to**

**JOHN HEINRICK'S BASKETBALL TEAM**

Lundquist, Lilly

**JIM "POP" RICE**

Old Age Lamborghini Got Him

**JACK "DAD" SPENCER**

Penalties Throw Him Thrice

---

**FOOTBALLERS Rout Firemen**

Coach Don Dahlgren's fighting Army outscored the city firemen 24 to 0 in a scrimmage game on the CPS field last Friday.

Using their new formation, with Gary Hersey quarterback, the JVs had little trouble with a much heavier firemen eleven. Dick Qualls swept around left end and sprinted for yards at the first snap.

"John "Cookie" Taylor, former of Stadium, fumbled back on his own and passed to Ward Irwin, who grabbed it on the firemen's 26 and ran all the way. A few plays later Taylor sprinted around right end on a reverse and did a 60-yard clip from the sideline to the end zone.

The last JV touchdown came when Bert Ross, four-year letteer man at Vaughn High, intercepted a forward pass on his own 26 and streaked 80 yards.

The entire Junior Varsity squad played head-up ball and showed crisp blocking and hard tackling. Highlights for the JVs besides the ones already mentioned, were Tom Ruffin, Ed Drake, Jack Lowny, Dick Zetes Seize Titles

**In Intercollegiate Loop**

With a new formation line, guided by Al Dzielaslaw, in the third quarter, the JVs took the B league championship of the intercollegiate football championship. The game was tough. Two men were taken out with injuries in the wind, the contest was played deep and kicked long. Twice the firemen scored on both sides, gaining all-conference honors. Spencer is also married and a proud papa.

**CPS. Skiers Visit Paradise**

The College of Puget Sound was well represented this week-end at Paradise, with approximately seven skiers trying out for the first time this year.

Bill Lefr, head of skiing for beginners and all-ages groups, included the two-jump, gull-wing, and tandem jumps.

Twenty CPS club members tried out for these free instructions. Bill is working up a good handbook for the skiing. Sounds like it will be a real sport for the future.

---
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Coach Don Dahlgren's fighting Army outscored the city firemen 24 to 0 in a scrimmage game on the CPS field last Friday.

Using their new formation, with Gary Hersey quarterback, the JVs had little trouble with a much heavier firemen eleven. Dick Qualls swept around left end and sprinted for yards at the first snap.

"John "Cookie" Taylor, former of Stadium, fumbled back on his own and passed to Ward Irwin, who grabbed it on the firemen's 26 and ran all the way. A few plays later Taylor sprinted around right end on a reverse and did a 60-yard clip from the sideline to the end zone.

The last JV touchdown came when Bert Ross, four-year letteer man at Vaughn High, intercepted a forward pass on his own 26 and streaked 80 yards.

The entire Junior Varsity squad played head-up ball and showed crisp blocking and hard tackling. Highlights for the JVs besides the ones already mentioned, were Tom Ruffin, Ed Drake, Jack Lowny, Dick Zetes Seize Titles

**In Intercollegiate Loop**

With a new formation line, guided by Al Dzielaslaw, in the third quarter, the JVs took the B league championship of the intercollegiate football championship. The game was tough. Two men were taken out with injuries in the wind, the contest was played deep and kicked long. Twice the firemen scored on both sides, gaining all-conference honors. Spencer is also married and a proud papa.

**CPS. Skiers Visit Paradise**

The College of Puget Sound was well represented this week-end at Paradise, with approximately seven skiers trying out for the first time this year.

Bill Lefr, head of skiing for beginners and all-ages groups, included the two-jump, gull-wing, and tandem jumps.

Twenty CPS club members tried out for these free instructions. Bill is working up a good handbook for the skiing. Sounds like it will be a real sport for the future.
A t Pledge Dance

style for the Omicron's annual ranged for the music and hall; A1—'cuz it was playing at the Temple.

Ernie Johnson and Bill Milling an, Hush."
at Lakewood Terrace.

Back to Normal

Everyone is eagerly awaiting the arrival of the new rug in the Beta room. It's rumored that shoes will not be checked at the door anymore.

Noticed Norm Willard helping the Gamma's cleaning their room recently. Couldn't think of a finer map pledge.

The prince and princess of melody contest is still going on and seems as though not too many have entered. There's lots of swell prizes being given on it might be worth your while to beam up those rusty vocal chords.

Joe Boyle's harp solo, or rather his imitation of one, was just picking up speed when Dean Regester walked in to the Sub. Seems as though Joe didn't see him and kept right on. Playing angel isn't exactly in your line, Joe!

We really leave you for the next two weeks (no issue next week, you know).

Betty Robinson to Wed Dave Grandal Nov. 26

Traditional white satin will be worn by Betty Robinson, Alpha Beta Upsilon, for her marriage to Dave Grandal of Alpha Chi Nu. The double-ring ceremony will take place at the Immanuel Presbyterian church, November 26, with Dr. Harold B. Long officiating.

Omicron Frolic

At Pledge Dance

Baggy pants, torn shirts and说什么 even keiys were the style for the Omicron's annual Purdue Dance held Saturday night at Lakewood Terrace.

Members and pledges danced to the music of Bob Dickinson and renditions of his featured vocalist—one other than a mysterious "Mr. Hush."

Featured number was the singing of several popular numbers by Miss Martha Edwards, a guest of Harvey Oka.

Professor and Mrs. M. E. Rich and Professor and Mrs. John Lantz attended the poor man's frolic. Guest judge president, arranged for the music and hall; Al Harris, refreshments; Dick Mercer, decorations; and Frank Springer, Emmie Johnson and Bill Millinger, cleanup. These programs were conducted by Dick Daken, Frank Dal Harris, and John Lantz.

Pledge Dance held last Friday night. "Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now?" Ball, that is—we'll add . . .

on toothpicks, of course.
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from a hat for the Hubble Hall, which lasted from 9 to 12 o'clock.

Dancing interspersed Dr. Thomp-

on namen from a hat for the hould prices, which consisted of rubber bath, bubble gum and plastic bubbles. Those who won were Byron Crull, Mrs. Julian Bark, Jim Crews, Jimmy Beier, Giner Tum-

Look More

to Date Dresses —

and is a member of Kappa Phi 

at CPS. She is majoring in religion

symbolizing the sorority colors.

The names of the engaged couples were revealed in a colonial bouquet of yellow and lavendar flowers—symbolizing the sorority colors. Miss Lay is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Lay of Helena, Monta-

tana, and Mr. Scheyer is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Scheyer of Puyallup. This is Scheyer's third engagement at CPH. He is majoring in religious studies and is a member of Kappa Phi Lambda, who is an ex-navy ensign, was on the junior varsity basketball squad last year. He is an economics major and pledge of Delta Kappa Phi.

Balloons Fly at Sorority Ball

Last Saturday night Fellowship Hall was thronged by about 100 at the Bubble Ball, sponsored by Inter-Democracy Council. Balloons adorned the main decorations, and replicas of the sorority pins were pinned to the curtain on the stage. "Bumps" Blackwell and his original combo orchestra added dreamy music to the dance which lasted from 6 to 12 o'clock.

During interspersed Dr. Thompson drew names from a hat for the hould prizes, which consisted of rubber bath, bubble gum and plastic bubbles. Those who won were Bryan Crull, Mrs. Julian Bark, Jim Crews, Jimmy Beier, Giner Tum-

ner and Keith Chaise. "Bumps" and the orchestra entertained at inter-

mission with "Groove Joint," "Men·

erly," "Pat Butcher" and other novelty numbers.

The dance had a noisy ending as the balloons were taken down and popped throughout the hall.

Zelda Lay Sets Wedding Date

Miss Zelda Lay announced her engagement to Mr. William Scheyer at last week's meeting of Alpha Beta Upsilon, and presented her sorority sisters with the traditional box of candy.

The names of the engaged couples were revealed in a colonial bouquet of yellow and lavender flowers, symbolizing the sorority colors. Miss Lay is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lay of Helena, Montana, and Mr. Scheyer is the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Scheyer of Puyallup. This is Scheyer's third engagement at CPH. He is majoring in religious studies and is a member of Kappa Phi Lambda, who is an ex-navy ensign, was on the junior varsity basketball squad last year. He is an economics major and pledge of Delta Kappa Phi.
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Local Fraternity Recognized

Zetas Accepted by Kappa Sigma

Kappa Zeta Epsilon was accepted into the Kappa Sigma fraternity. Present Zetas will become Kappa Sigma members in recognition ceremonies to be held at CPS during January, 1948, which will be attended by representatives from Kappa Sigma chapters on the Pacific coast.

Carlson this evening at 8. The wedding ceremony will be performed by the Rev. Mr. Milton A. Marty at the First Methodist church.

The bride will wear the traditional white wedding gown. Her matron of honor will be her sister, Mrs. Marjorie Randel Waterer, and her bridesmaids are Mrs. Lucille Ludwig Beshaw and Mrs. Mary Rogers Bryan.

Marion is president of Delta Alpha Gamma sorority.

Ma Chi's - Thetas Plan Novel Dance

In a nautical atmosphere of fish nets, ships, masts, flags, and sea weeds all suits of Kappa Sigma Theta and Sigma Mu Chi will entertain their dates at an informal dance Saturday night at Dash Point Community Hall.

Co-chairmen of this affair, which is an annual one of these two groups, are Margie Neun and John Parker. Decorations will lift the "fisherman's wheel" theme and Dave Ren's Jack Rabbit, Ann Vielhauer, Abbe Tubin and Buck Clippes will work on this committee. Tickets will be handled by Mrs. Guzi and Faye McGrady and entertainment by Jay Bell. Working on refreshments will be Helen Mason, Virginia Wiley, and Bob Kennedy.

Grad Roundup of Stadium Alumni

"Grad Roundup," annual informal dance sponsored by the Stadium alumni association, will be held Saturday, November 29, in the armory from 9:30 to 12. Try Conant's orchestra will provide the music. Tickets are one dollar a person and are being sold by Don Gilford, Jim Sundin, Don Belser, and Dave Silvers.

Sneak Preview

Choosing one of the most original spots of the season to hold their sneak, the Delts Kappa Phi judges held in the Police Station jail cell range. Access to the station was gained through the cooperation of Commissioner Primm. The members were suggested by Don Burnett, president of the organization, who was kidnapped. When Don attempted to escape, he was chased three blocks by a plainclothes man. He was handcuffed his wife for the remainder of the evening.

At 10 o'clock, Herb Stark and Fred Bane, co-chairmen of the sneak, called the members and invited them to come down and join the festivities.

BUS TRAVEL MADE MORE REFRESHING BY STOP FOR COKE

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., TACOMA, WASH.
New Mail Box in Jones Hall

The new mail box in lower Jones Hall, with the bulletin board behind, was presented to the college last week by the Delta Pi Omicron fraternity. Ken Willoughby, president of the fraternity, is shown with President Thompson looking over the greatly appreciated new furniture.

ASCPS Cards Mailed

Students who plan to teach in January are requested by Dr. Raymond Powell to see him about ASCPS cards. They are now in the ASCPS office. Men and women who have not received their cards should check the mailing list in the ASCPS office and the Alumni office. Refunds will be made on presentation of one extra card to the bursar's office.

ASCPS Cards Mailed

Letters have been received from schools throughout Washington and sign up with Bonnie January are requested by Dr. Raymond Powell to see him about Teaching Jobs Open for Spring Semester.

The Mountain Highway

CR 6554

Rentals of Skis, Pole, Shoes, Pants, Parkas, Ski Racks

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

Just Positive Identification at the Door.

The Trail
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16 Singers Apply

Applications for the Prince and Princess of Song contest have been received from sixteen students, six women and ten men. All contestants have not turned in their three songs must bring three to the preliminary eliminations Tuesday from 1 to 3 in South Hall at C-36.

Those entering the contest and Gloria Kristofferson, Delta Alpha Gamma; Cara Boyer, Alpha Beta Upsilon; Ann Vlahovitz, Kappa Sigma Theta; Joanne Smith, Delta Alpha Gamma; Helen Traush, Independent; Beulah Knight, Independent; Ray Ferris, Delta Kappa Phi; James Errett, Delta Kappa Phi; Roger Miller, Independent; Byron Crull, Independent; Gordon Voiles, Independent; Donald Price, Independent; Forrest McGarren, Independent; Cecil Retzer, Independent; Howard Pohlen, Independent; Tom Borm, Independent.

Contestants may bring their own accompanist otherwise there will be one provided. Only contestants will be allowed at the eliminations.

Free Swimming for Mixed Groups

Free of charge for mixed groups of CPS, the YWCA swimming pool will be open from 1 to 9 p.m. every Monday. All swimmers must bring their own suit.

No one will be admitted to the pool without proof of physical condition. Proofs of examinations made over one year ago will not be accepted. Students discharged within the year must have examinations made before being admitted.

In an arrangement with the YWCA, Doctors Rothe and Joers of Lakewood Ice Arena will make examinations for one dollar.
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REMEMBER: Friday Night Is Students Night
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Andrews

943 Broadway

SKATING SUNDAY

AFTERNOONS

From 130 till 4:00

New Floor

FOR

More Skating Comfort

SUNSET RECORDS

CHRISTMAS RECORDS

B. A. ALMVIG MUSIC CO.

247 Broadway

No. 27th

943 Broadway

STEELCOOM LAKE

KEEPING WELL-GROOMED IS AS

BARTERING WORTH AS 

SAYING THE LASTING WAY TO 

SAVING YOUR EYES!

Merry Christmas

_ KENNEWLL ELLIS_